Abstract-This paper aims to evaluate the influence of some incentive factors on the ITC adoption in Romania. Some facts as European financed investments usage rate in fields in Romania connected with Government, European and National strategies, and statistics are reviewed in order to underline the connection with the ITC adoption in Romania
I . I n t r o d u c t i o n
The aim o f the National Strategy on Digital Agenda for Romania, regards the ICT sector, the ultimate goal being economic growth suid increase the competitiveness in Romania. This objectives o f Romanian strategy should be achieved by direct action (support the effective development of Romanian ICT) and by indirect actions (increasing efficiency and reducing public sector costs, improving private sector productivity by reducing administrative barriers in relation to the state, improving the competitiveness o f the labor force).
The aim of the European Union sustainable economic growth [1] and social inclusion is also based on the Digital Agenda for Europe 2020, that is, the development of Digital Single Market. Some o f the European Digital Agenda objectives were adapted to the Romanian context, the main purpose being the alignment insurance of the Romanian ICT development with the level of other countries, and, of course, to establish premises of ICT Romania's integration in the European digital single market. The most important objectives of the Digital Agenda [2] regarding performance are considering the cumulative efforts that European countries must do in order to achieve the targets imposed by the European Commission.
The European Digital Agenda for the period 2014-2020 has 7 pillars and Romania has adapted them to the current context and has defined 4 important fields o f action [3] in order to help our country to achieve a sustainable long term growth by increasing the competitiveness in all sectors, especially in ITC sector.
TABLE I.
C o m pa r a t iv e a n a l y s e s b e t w e e n R o m a n ia n a n d Eu r o pe a n D ig it a l A g e n d a str a te g ies
Romanian pillars
Romanian The objectives o f European digital agenda regard the free flow o f online services and entertainment across national borders, integration o f devices, applications, data and services across borders, trust of web users in electronic services and online transactions, the increase of investments for broadband infrastructure using the advantages of new technologies and services, the stimulation o f funding for increase the competitive of innovation and research, enhancing skills and inclusion in order to reduce energy consumption, develop health services and deliver better public services using ICT.
Regarding the first field from Romanian strategyeGovemment, Interoperability, Cyber Security, Cloud Computing, Open Data, Big Data and Social Media -the main purpose is to increase efficiency and reduce the public sector costs. The forecast for 2014-2020 shows that the Romanian economy will increase about 5% o f GDP and 1% in terms of jobs. The ICT in Education, Health, Culture and elnclusion will ensure ICT investments with a positive impact on social level. The eCommerce, Research & Development and Innovation in ICT, which is the third pillar, will builds on and use the regional advantages of Romania in order to supports economic growth in the private sector. These measures will generate for 2014-2020 approximately 3% increase at the GDP and 2% in terms of jobs. The last but not the least, Broadband and Digital Services Infrastructure, will ensure social inclusion, a very important task for Romania.
III. ITC SECTOR CONTRIBUTION TO THE ECONOMIC GROWTH
ICT is a sector with constant growth, contributing to GDP growth in all economies. The developed economies have more advantages because the productivity was increased more in these countries [4] , [5] ,and other countries, including Romania, need to improve the overall growth in employment. Direct and indirect impact on the economy of the Romanian Strategy for Digital Agenda refers to GDP growth by 13%, increasing the number of jobs by 11% and reduce administration costs by 12% during the period 2014-2020.
The Romanian and European Union objectives through the Digital Agenda are ambitious and involve partnership and participation of all actors in the sector. Romania, in order to achieve the targets o f Operational Programs 2014-2020, needs the national budget and also needs complementary funding from World Bank and BERD funding, Public Private Partnerships, self-funded investments, etc:
The m a in in d ic a t o r s o f In f o r m a t io n so c ie t y at Euro pe a n l e v e l The trend is upward in Europe, Romania being unfortunately below the European average [6] , However, take into account the new 2014-2020 digital strategy, there is a big potential for development in our country. TA B LE m .
e Govern m e n t sit u a t io n t o n a t io n a l a n d Euro pe a n LEVEL [7] EGOVERNMENT Although the tendency of increase of the number of individuals using internet to search for information and support of educational process is obvious, the percentages registered in Romania in 2010 are almost half opposite to the average of UE27 (17% comparatively to 32%) according to Raport BMI -Romania Telecommunication, 2011 [8] .
TA BLE IV. Share of enterprises using a broadband connection through a portable device to connect to the Internet in total enterprises active in the sector (%)
Share of enterprises owning their own website in total enterprises active in the sector (%) In 2015, internet e-commerce share in total turnover of the business activity in the single market had a share of 7.4%, a positive trend compared to 2013 [9] . Overall, in the economic and financial sector, the share of enterprises using PC in total active enterprises was 87.3% in 2015. The share o f enterprises using PC in total active enterprises, by sectors of activity, registered in 2015 the highest values in financial and non-financial services. In 2015, gross value added per employee in the ICT sector was 124.8 thousand lei. The personnel costs per employee in this sector were 68.1 thousand lei. Regarding the share of personnel costs in gross value added, the value was 54.6%. In order to develop a public administration efficient, transparent and open [10] in relation to citizens and the business environment, the information and communication technology plays a highly important role, namely to substantiate the technical solution related to taking over, processing and storing data relevant to the problems raised by citizens and business environment [11] .
TABLE V.

Share e v o l u t io n o f t h e e n t e r pr ise s t h a t h a v e u sed
PCs IN t o t a l a c t iv e e n t e r pr ise s in e a c h f ie l d (% )
The strategy creates the coordination framework for the whole administration in order to reach [12] :
• Identifying the current problems raised by citizens /business environment (life events);
• Unitary approach in procedural terms of events in question, while taking into account all circumstances for which the law provides giving approvals from third party institutions;
• Establishing operational requirements deriving from the procedures to approach life events, likely to lead to the identification o f certain acceptable time limits, as well as to a level of technical performance in the ITC field;
• Identifying and implementing ICT solutions approved by the institutions empowered according to the law, likely to comply with the operational requirements identified.
• In the relation with local public administration, the citizens [13] and business environment will be able to choose between two possibilities:
• Direct handover of the documents and data to the single physical counter established at the level of the local public administration (municipality and county 23 council); in this situation, the responsibility of electronic processing of received documents and data, as well as the authentication of the processing results falls exclusively on the official who carries out the processing in question.
• Sending on-line to the single virtual counter the documents in electronic form, while possibly filling in the available electronic forms. In this situation, the responsibility for the processed and authenticated/signed documents and data comes to the petitioner.
■ interaction with public authorities ■informations ■obtaining forms (eg tax and tax forms) ■returning completed forms to public authorities (eg transmission o f statistical information to public authorities) * complete a folly electronic administrative procedure without need for additional documentsl • There have been adopted certain regulatory documents and strategic documents
• Also, there have been implemented programs and projects that have enabled the access o f young people with higher skills than the ones existing previously in the administration (Young Proffesional Scheme, European Affairs Advisers, Romanian Government Special Scholarship), as well as programs that have integrated management specialists in local public authorities in positions close to decisional level (public administrators).
• Making simpler the administrative procedures for citizens
• There have been implemented information systems to facilitate both the access o f citizens and the business environment to the services provided by the administration, as well as to simplify their internal processes
In the context o f negotiations with the European Commission on the subject o f Partnership Agreement underlying the non-reimbursable funds from structural funding for the period 2014-2020, there is a concern both at national and at European level regarding the modernization of the public administration.
IV. E u r o p e a n FINANCING FOR THE EGOVERMENT DEVELOPMENT IN ROMANIA Despite the financial support from the European Union for increasing the administrative capacity, materialized in pre accession funds and later in funding the Operational Program for Administrative Capacity Development, bureaucracy downsize, increasing the transparency degree and administration, as well as enhancing the efficiency o f public fund spending, these objectives continue to be a priority for the public administration in Romania in the current financial year.
The Operational Program for Administrative Capacity Development (OPACD) 2007-2013 [14] , supported the modernization efforts of public institutions by funding projects that targeted employee training, and the implementation of certain integrated IT solutions. The overall objective o f the OPACD was to contribute to creating a more efficient and effective public administration, for the socio-economic benefit of the Romanian society.
Regarding OPACD, for the eligible beneficiaries, other than those from the central public administration (local public authorities, associative structures o f the local public administration authorities, intercommunity development associations, NGOs, etc.), the amount of financing granted was maximum 98% of the total eligible value of the project, namely maximum 85% -ESF and 13% public contribution. The 2% difference represents own contribution and was not be funded from the ESF or from public contribution. 
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m pa r iso n b e t w e e n p r io r it y a x e s o f OPACD a n
V. C o n c l u s i o n s
At the same time, although the program management effectiveness is worthy o f note (the second rate of absorption between operational programs), the project effects on the real capacity o f the administration are limited, to this contributing several factors. One o f these refers to funding fragmentation in relatively small projects, spread in central and local public administration, without their subsuming within certain major strategic directions.
ICT play an important role in improving business efficiency and extending market reach and the social impact of ICT has become significant. ICT development is a key area to improve the competitiveness of the business environment, to increase public sector efficiency and to reduce bureaucracy.
In conclusion, in Romania there are influence factors and limitations regarding the development o f ITC and eGovemment such as:
• the number o f computers in Romania is small in comparison with the developed countries,
• the low rates o f Internet access,
• the reticence o f elderly,
• the population mentality regarding Internet,
• the law o f the electronic signature,
• the statute of the IT specialists working in public administration institutions,
• the reduced degree of electronic commerce development,
• the slow interconnection between the databases existing at various public institutions within the public administration, the problems in promoting the system modernization,
• the slow adaptation of system and administration to needs o f the European market, and multinational companies. eGovemment in Romania is still in progress, existing a lot o f projects to governmental level very successfully and appreciated at international level, but at the local level, especially in rural areas, eGovenrment is unknown, local public administration not having an implementation strategy of ITC. 
